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Samhain Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 296 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x
5.4in. x 0.9in.No holds barred. No mercy. No going backVegas Top Guns, Book 4Throughout their
eight-year marriage, U. S. Air Force Captain Liam Dash Christiansen and his wife, Sunita, stayed
strong through long separations. However Sunnys new job as a high-profile legal advisor puts a
severe strain on their enduring bond. Her abrupt announcement that she wants a divorce is like a
missile to Dashs gutbut her confession that shes met another man is what unleashes his shocking
passion. Sunny is surprised and nearly repulsed by her bodys reaction to Dashs animalistic attempt
at complete possession. That doesnt stop her from craving more. With Sunnys whispered approval,
their sex life explodes. Not only does Dashs aggression tap into dark fantasies, shes hopeful that
now, at last, shell get what shes always wanted from her devil-may-care, dont-give-a-damn
husband. Something honest and candid. Something real. Yet fiery, carnal encounters wont heal two
long-broken hearts. Their bodies are finally speaking the same forbidden language, but it will take
more than taboo desires to learn each other for the first timeand to save a marriage thats only just
begun. Warning: Time to...
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Very useful to all of class of individuals. This really is for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. I am just very happy to let you know
that here is the finest ebook i have got go through within my individual daily life and might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Delor es Mitchell PhD-- Delor es Mitchell PhD

Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g
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